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The crystal structure of a triacylglycerol lipase from Pseudomonas
cepacia reveals a highly open conformation in the absence of a
bound inhibitor
Kyeong Kyu Kim†, Hyun Kyu Song, Dong Hae Shin‡, Kwang Yeon Hwang§ and
Se Won Suh*
Background: Lipases, a family of enzymes which catalyze the hydrolysis of
triglycerides, are widely distributed in many organisms. True lipases are
distinguished from esterases by the characteristic interfacial activation they
exhibit at an oil–water interface. Lipases are one of the most frequently used
biocatalysts for organic reactions performed under mild conditions. Their
biotechnological applications include food and oil processing and the
preparation of chiral intermediates for the synthesis of enantiomerically pure
pharmaceuticals. Recent structural studies on several lipases have provided
some clues towards understanding the mechanisms of hydrolytic activity,
interfacial activation, and stereoselectivity. This study was undertaken in order to
provide structural information on bacterial lipases, which is relatively limited in
comparison to that on the enzymes from other sources.
Results: We have determined the crystal structure of a triacylglycerol lipase
from Pseudomonas cepacia (PcL) in the absence of a bound inhibitor using
X-ray crystallography. The structure shows the lipase to contain an a/b-hydrolase
fold and a catalytic triad comprising of residues Ser87, His286 and Asp264. The
enzyme shares several structural features with homologous lipases from
Pseudomonas glumae (PgL) and Chromobacterium viscosum (CvL), including a
calcium-binding site. The present structure of PcL reveals a highly open
conformation with a solvent-accessible active site. This is in contrast to the
structures of PgL and PcL in which the active site is buried under a closed or
partially opened ‘lid’, respectively. 
Conclusions: PcL exhibits some structural features found in other lipases. The
presence of the Ser-His-Asp catalytic triad, an oxyanion hole, and the opening of
a helical lid suggest that this enzyme shares the same mechanisms of catalysis
and interfacial activation as other lipases. The highly open conformation
observed in this study is likely to reflect the activated form of the lipase at an
oil–water interface. The structure suggests that the interfacial activation of
bacterial lipases involves the reorganization of secondary structures and a large
movement of the lid to expose the active site. This is similar to the mechanism
described for other well characterized fungal and mammalian lipases.
Introduction
Triacylglycerol lipases (EC 3.1.1.3), present in diverse
organisms including animals, plants, fungi, and bacteria,
catalyze the hydrolysis of triglycerides into free fatty acids
and glycerol. They show a wide range of molecular sizes,
substrate and positional specificities, and catalytic rates
[1]. A unique property of true lipases that distinguishes
them from esterases is their enhanced activity at an oil–
water interface (interfacial activation).
Lipases are widely used for industrial purposes. They are
efficient stereoselective catalysts in the kinetic resolution
of a wide variety of chiral compounds [2] and are useful in
transesterification, synthesis of esters and peptides, and
resolution of racemic mixtures to produce various optically
active compounds [2,3]. Several organochemical and crys-
tallographic studies have provided some insight into their
enantioselectivity [4–7]. On the basis of these studies, a
general rule for the enantiopreference towards the produc-
tion of a secondary alcohol, and the positioning of the scis-
sile fatty acid chain and ester bond has been proposed
[4–6]. 
The structures of many different lipases have been deter-
mined by X-ray crystallography: fungal lipases from Rhi-
zomucor miehei [8], Geotrichum candidum [9,10], Candida
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rugosa [11], Humicola lanuginosa [12], Penicillium camembertii
[12], Rhizopus delemar [12], and Candida antarctica [13];
mammalian pancreatic lipases [14–16]; and bacterial lipases
from Pseudomonas glumae [17] and Chromobacterium viscosum
[18]. The amino acid sequences of the latter two lipases are
identical [19]. Lipases are, in general, highly variable in
size and the sequence similarity between them is limited
to short spans located around the active-site residues.
However, the three-dimensional structures of lipases, in
their cores, share a common fold motif, known as an a/b-
hydrolase fold [20]. This a/b-hydrolase fold has been iden-
tified in many other distantly or closely-related enzymes,
including dienelactone hydrolase from Pseudomonas sp.
B13 [21], acetylcholinesterase from Torpedo californica [22],
haloalkane dehalogenase from Xanthobacter autotrophicus
[23], carboxypeptidase II from wheat [24], cutinase from
Fusarium solani [25], thioesterase from Vibrio harveyi [26],
and cholesterol esterase from Candida cylindracea [27]. The
general a/b-hydrolase fold consists of an eight-stranded,
mostly parallel b sheet flanked by six a helices, with a cat-
alytic triad (Ser/Asp/Cys-His-Asp/Glu). One of the most
conserved features of the a/b-hydrolase enzymes is the
nucleophile elbow, a sharp g turn containing the nucle-
ophilic serine residue, positioned between a b strand and
an a helix. 
Insights into the mechanism of catalysis, including the
process of interfacial activation, have been provided by
the crystal structures of lipases, both on their own and in
complex with inhibitors. In the so-called ‘closed’ struc-
tures, the catalytic triad is buried underneath a helical
segment, called a ‘lid’ or a ‘flap’. Crystallographic analysis
of a fungal lipase–inhibitor complex [28] and a complex 
of human pancreatic lipase and its substrate analog [15]
revealed an ‘open’ conformation of the enzyme. In these
two complexes, when the inhibitor is bound, the active
site becomes accessible to the solvent and a hydrophobic
surface is exposed by the movement of the lid. Similar
open conformations have been observed in lipases from
C. rugosa and C. antarctica (CrL and CaL) [13,29]. The
conformational changes range from a simple rigid body
hinge-type motion to complex reorganizations involving
changes in the secondary structures. Generally speaking,
these structural studies suggest that the hydrophobic
lipid-binding site is opened up by the rolling back of the
lid from the active site at an oil–water interface. However,
even in the absence of an oil–water interface, there may
be a subtle equilibrium between the two conformations 
of the enzyme. It is believed that the opening of the lid 
is essential but not sufficient to explain the interfacial
activation [30].
The lipase from Pseudomonas cepacia (PcL) has been
cloned [31,32], characterized [33–37], and crystallized [34,
37,38]. P. cepacia lipase shows a high preference for the
hydrolysis of triglycerides with a chain length ≥ eight [37].
This enzyme is widely used for organic synthesis and
hydrolysis because of its enantioselectivity [4,39]. Its
amino acid sequence has been deduced from the cDNA
sequence [31]. The mature polypeptide chain consists of
320 amino acid residues with a calculated molecular mass
of 33128 Da and its sequence is highly homologous to that
of lipase from P. glumae (PgL) [40], with 84% sequence
identity (Fig. 1). The PcL sequence also shows sequence
identity of 33% and 22% to lipases from Pseudomonas fragi
and Pseudomonas fluorescens [41,42], respectively. The 3.0 Å
crystal structure of PgL showed that the enzyme is com-
posed of three domains, the largest of which contains a
subset of the a/b-hydrolase fold and a calcium-binding
site [17]. PgL was crystallized in a closed conformation
and a candidate region for the lid was proposed [17]. This
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Figure 1
A comparison of amino acid sequences and secondary structure
assignments of P. cepacia lipase (PcL), P. glumae lipase (PgL), and
C. viscosum lipase (CvL); PgL and CvL have an identical amino acid
sequence. The secondary structures, as defined by PROCHECK [58],
are numbered according to [18]; G1 and G2 denote 310 helices.
Conserved residues are in bold and the three catalytic residues,
Ser87, Asp265, and His287, are marked by arrows.
region has recently been confirmed to form the lid by the
1.6Å structure of C. viscosum lipase (CvL), in which the lid
is partially opened [18].
In this study, the crystal structure of PcL determined by
the multiple isomorphous replacement (MIR) method is
reported. The structure shows for the first time a highly
open conformation of a bacterial lipase, which is likely to
represent the activated state of the enzyme at an oil–water
interface.
Results and discussion
Overall structure
The crystal structure of a PcL has been determined in the
absence of a bound inhibitor using the MIR method.
There are two molecules of PcL in each asymmetric unit
of the crystal and they are related to each other by a pure
translation of x=23.62Å, y=23.40Å, z=38.85Å. The two
molecules in the asymmetric unit are highly similar to
each other and are superimposable with root mean square
(rms) deviations of 0.14Å and 0.30 Å for mainchain and
sidechain atoms, respectively. Twelve residues (1, 74–76,
127, 131–133, 200, 220–222) show an rms deviation greater
than 0.5Å for the mainchain atoms and their B factors are
higher than the average. In terms of the average B factors
and B factor profiles, the two molecules in the asymmetric
unit are not distinguishable from each other and thus, for
the sake of convenience, one of them is arbitrarily chosen
for the following discussion and comparisons, unless oth-
erwise stated. 
PcL is a globular enzyme with approximate dimensions of
30Å×40Å×50Å and its structure may be divided into one
large and two smaller domains (Fig. 2). The assignment 
of secondary structures of PcL and its comparison with
homologs are shown in Figure 1, along with the sequence
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Figure 2
The overall fold of PcL. (a) Stereo ribbon
diagram of PcL. The C domain is colored
brown and green, U1 is colored blue, and U2
is purple. The N and C termini and the three
catalytic residues are labeled; the catalytic
residues are shown in ball-and-stick
representation. The Ca2+ ion is shown as a
dark blue sphere. (Figure drawn with
MOLSCRIPT [60].) (b) A stereo view of the
Ca trace of PcL; the catalytic residues are
labeled and every twentieth residue is marked
by dots. 
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alignment. The numbering of helices and strands, follow-
ing the nomenclature of CvL [18], is shown in the sec-
ondary structure diagram (Fig. 3).
The largest domain (C domain; residues 1–117, 167–214,
and 262–320) consists of a central six-stranded parallel
b sheet (b1, b2, b3, b4, b5, and b6) flanked by two
a helices on one side (a1 and a11) and four a helices 
on the other (a2, a3, a7, and a10) (Figs 1–3). Its overall
topology is very similar to the prototypic a/b-hydrolase
fold in spite of little sequence homology to other members
of this family. However, the first two b strands in the
general a/b-hydrolase fold [19] are absent in this lipase.
The first b strand (b1) of this lipase is, therefore, equiva-
lent to b3 in the nomenclature of prototypic a/b-hydrolase
fold enzymes [19]. Compared with the general a/b-hydro-
lase fold, there is an additional b strand (b6′ in Figs 1,3)
which is lined up with the sixth strand (b6) in the central
b sheet, but in the opposite direction. Helix a10, corre-
sponding to helix E in the general a/b-hydrolase fold, is
very short. A disulfide bond, between Cys190 and Cys270,
cross-links a10 and a loop on the N-terminal side of b6′. 
The second domain (U1 domain; residues 118–166) is 
composed of three a helices (a4, a5, and a6), and the third
domain (U2 domain; residues 213–261) consists of two
antiparallel b strands (b3 and b4) and two a helices (a8 and
a9) (Fig. 3). The U1 domain is inserted between b4 and a7
of the main C domain, while the U2 domain is inserted
between b5 and a10. This topological relationship among
the three domains is common among many a/b-hydrolase
fold enzymes. These two inserted domains in PcL are
equivalent to those between b6 and aD, and between b7
and aE in the general a/b-hydrolase fold [19]. The inner
faces of the U1 and U2 domains, and the C-terminal edge
of the b strands from the C domain form the active-site
cleft around the nucleophile Ser87 (Fig. 2). 
A comparison with highly homologous lipase structures
The first crystal structure of a bacterial lipase to be
reported was that of PgL at 3.0Å resolution [17]. When
the sequences of PcL and PgL are compared, there are
fifty residues which differ between the two sequences and
one insertion (Val235; Fig. 1). The assignments of sec-
ondary structures to both lipases are very similar (Fig. 1).
However, despite an overall similarity in sequence and
secondary structure, there are some large and significant
differences in the tertiary structures of these two enzymes
(Figs 4,5). Many of the large differences are due to the 
different conformations adopted by the enzymes in the
different crystalline environments. For 265 structurally
equivalent Ca atoms, out of 318 common Ca atoms in
both lipases (excluding Val235, an inserted residue, and
Ala1 which is missing from the PgL model), a superposi-
tion gives an rms deviation of 0.39Å. For all 318 common
Ca atoms, the rms deviation is 1.9 Å, as the most dis-
crepant 53 Ca atoms (of residues 17–27, 50–52, 130–166,
and 233–234) give a very large rms deviation of 9.4Å.
The largest difference between PcL and PgL is observed
for residues 130–166 (marked C in Fig. 5), which encom-
passes the two helices a5 and a6 of the U1 domain. Figure
4 shows the dramatic shift of helix a5, by as much as 20Å,
confirming the previous proposal that this helix acts as a
lid in the PgL structure [17]. Besides the large shift in its
position, helix a5 in PcL is longer than that of PgL by
nearly one turn. This is because the loops in PgL, which
connect helix a5 with either a4 or a6, are reorganized into
helical structure upon opening of the lid thus increas-
ing the length of a5. The C-terminal side of a4 and the
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Figure 3
Topology diagram of PcL. The secondary
structures are defined and labeled as in
Figure 1; b strands are shown as arrows,
a helices and 310 helices (G1 and G2) are
shown as rectangles. The three residues in
the catalytic triad, Ser87, Asp264, and
His286, are marked as black circles. 
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N-terminal side of a6 (in PgL) are melted into loops in
PcL (Figs 1,4) and thus both helices are shorter in PcL by
about half a turn. Only the C-terminal end of helix a4 (in
PcL) shows some movement; in helix a6 (in PcL), the
N-terminal side shows a greater movement than the C-ter-
minal side. In PgL, the U1 domain fully buries the active
site, whereas in PcL the active site becomes highly open
to the solvent by the opening of the helical lid. In the
recent structure of CvL [18], the lid is partially open but
still the catalytic triad is not exposed to the solvent. These
three structures may be associated with the different
stages of a conformational transition which occurs during
interfacial activation at an oil–water interface. 
Some other structural changes of smaller magnitude also
accompany the movement of the U1 domain (Figs 4,5).
The second largest difference is observed in the ‘oxyanion
loop’ encompassing residues 17–27 (marked A in Fig. 5), in
which the oxyanion-forming residue Leu17 is included.
The position of this loop in PgL corresponds roughly to the
C-terminal side of helix a5 in PcL. The backbone nitrogen
atom of Leu17 moves by 2.2Å between PgL and PcL; this
is much larger than the 0.7Å shift occurring between PgL
and CvL [18]. As a consequence of the structural rearrange-
ment in this loop, a short antiparallel b sheet is newly
formed in the PcL structure by the two short strands b1
and b2 (Fig. 3). The same b sheet is also present in the
CvL structure [18]. The next largest structural difference
occurs at residues 50–52 (marked B in Fig. 5), which
contact the oxyanion loop as well as a5 and a6 in PcL. The
movements of residues 50–52, the oxyanion loop, and the
helical segment of a5 and a6 seem to be correlated. The
difference between the structures of PcL and PgL in
residues 233–234 (marked D in Fig. 5) results from the
inserted residue, Val235. An intermolecular interaction
with the U1 domain of the symmetry-equivalent molecule
induces a small conformational change in the b hairpin of
residues 219–222 (Fig. 5). In addition, strand b6 in PcL,
one of the b strands composing the central b sheet, is char-
acterized by being relatively longer than its equivalent in
PgL (Fig. 1); b6 is also long in CvL [18]. As these homolo-
gous lipases share high sequence identity (84%) and similar
structures of the main catalytic domain, it would be reason-
able to assume that a conformational rearrangement, result-
ing from the opening of the helical lid, is in most part
responsible for the observed structural differences between
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Figure 4
Comparison of the PcL (green) and PgL (red)
structures. A stereo view displaying the
structural rearrangement, involving helices a5
and a6 in the U1 domain, and the opening of
helix a5 in PcL. The catalytic residue His286
is located behind helix a5 of PgL.
Figure 5
The difference in the solvent-accessible surface area (Å2) for each
residue and the distance (Å) between the structurally equivalent 318
Ca atoms of PcL and PgL are plotted against the residue number of
PcL in dotted lines and solid lines, respectively. Four regions showing
root mean square deviations of greater than 2.0 Å for Ca atoms are
indicated: A, residues 17–27; B, residues 50–52; C, residues
130–166; D, residues 233–234.
them. Nevertheless, one should also consider the possible
contributions of sequence differences to the structural dif-
ferences observed. However, these contributions can only
be a minor factor, because the homologous lipases of PcL,
PgL, and CvL show a relatively uniform sequence conser-
vation across the polypeptide chain.
When superimposed with the closed conformation of 
PgL, the recent crystal structure of CvL determined at
1.6Å [18] has revealed several conformational differences.
Large deviations are found for the three segments of
residues 15–28, 49–54, and 128–158. These regions are vir-
tually identical to the segments of PcL, which show large
discrepancies in superimposition with PgL (Fig. 5). As the
coordinates of CvL are not yet available, only a brief,
visual comparison between the PcL and CvL structures 
is made here. In the CvL structure, helix a5 is moved
slightly away from the active center, thus forming the
oxyanion hole [18]. Therefore, the partially open confor-
mation of the CvL structure probably represents an inter-
mediate stage of the conformational transition from the
closed state, as in PgL, to the highly open state, as in PcL.
The conformational differences observed in the three
crystal structures of highly similar lipases are likely to be
associated with the activation at an oil–water interface.
Thus this study, along with the previous results, provides
a structural basis for understanding interfacial activation 
in bacterial lipases.
The catalytic triad and its vicinity
In PcL, three residues (Ser87, His286 and Asp264) located
at the C-terminal edge of the central b sheet, form the 
catalytic triad (Figs 2,4,6). The catalytic residues have the
same sequential order as those found in other a/b-hydro-
lases and the structure of the catalytic triad is virtually
identical to those found in other a/b-hydrolases [20]. In
PcL, the nucleophile, Ser87, is located on a sharp, g-like
turn between b3 and a3. The mainchain conformational
angles for the catalytic Ser87 lie in a generously allowed
region of the Ramachandran plot (f=51°, ψ=–128° for
one molecule in the asymmetric unit and f=49°, ψ=–130°
for the other molecule). Despite slightly unfavorable f,ψ
values, the region around Ser87 is well defined in the
model with low B factors and a clear electron-density map
(Fig. 6). Equivalent nucleophilic residues in other a/b-
hydrolase fold enzymes have also been observed to lie 
in an unfavorable region of the Ramachandran plot [20].
The sequence around Ser87 (Gly-X-Ser-X-Gly) is found 
in many other serine hydrolases [43]. The position of the
catalytic residue Ser87 at the end of a sharp turn allows
His286 to gain easy access on one side and the substrate 
to gain access on the other. It was hypothesized that this
special configuration of the nucleophile in the active site is
essential for the hydrolysis of the substrate [20].
A calcium-binding site was readily located in PcL in the
(Fo–Fc) difference Fourier and MIR maps, at a position
equivalent to that in PgL. The calcium ion ligands are the
two carboxylate groups of Asp242 and Asp288, two carbonyl
groups of Gln292 and Val296, and two water molecules
(Table 1). All the distances to calcium, with one exception,
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Figure 6
A stereo view of the catalytic triad and its
vicinity with the (2Fo–Fc) electron density
contoured at 1.2s. Some residues and a
water molecule (WAT) in the oxyanion hole
are labeled. 
Q88 Q88
E289 E289
S87 S87
WAT WAT
D264 D264
L17 L17
H286 H286
Table 1
The calcium-binding site in Pseudomonas cepacia lipase.
Residue Atom B factor (Å2)* Distance (Å)*
Mol 1 Mol 2 Mol 1 Mol 2
Calcium Ca2+ 10.5 11.7
Asp242 Od2 8.4 14.2 2.41 2.43
Asp288 Od1 9.9 8.5 2.41 2.34
Gln292 O 20.3 23.5 2.91 2.88
Val296 O 14.7 15.1 2.42 2.34
Wat507 OH2 3.0 7.0 2.28 2.28
Wat538 OH2 10.4 17.2 2.37 2.40
*Mol 1 and Mol 2 relate to the two molecules within the asymmetric unit.
are about 2.4Å. It is possible that the exceptionally long
distance observed between Gln292 and the calcium ion
may have been caused by the modeling of the peptide
bond between Gln292 and Leu293 as trans. This peptide
bond has been modeled as cis in the 1.6Å structure of 
CvL [18]. Our refinement at a somewhat lower resolution
of 2.1Å is ambiguous in assigning a cis peptide bond. Six
ligand oxygen atoms form a slightly distorted tetragonal
bipyramid around the calcium ion: four oxygen atoms (from
a water molecule, Asp242, Asp288, and Gln292) are almost
co-planar and form a distorted square; two oxygen atoms
(from a water and Val296) are located at both ends of the
pyramid. The calcium-binding region is relatively rigid,
reflected by the low B factors of the ligands and the calcium
ion (Table 1). The catalytic residue His286, located in 
a loop where three calcium ligands (Asp288, Gln292, and
Val296) are positioned, may be stabilized by calcium
binding. In addition, Asn285 next to His286 makes a hydro-
gen bond with a water molecule which is one of the calcium
ligands. Compared with the average B factor of 15.5Å2 for
all atoms of the two lipase molecules in the asymmetric
unit, relatively low B factors of His286 (9.6Å2 and 10.7Å2,
respectively, for the two molecules) reflect the rigidity of
this residue. As suggested in the PgL structure [17], and
supported by a mutational study on Asp241 of PgL [40]
(equivalent to Asp242 of PcL), the calcium binding near
His286 may be necessary to stabilize the triad structure. A
disulfide bond Cys190–Cys270 in PcL (and its equivalent
in PgL) is not conserved among lipases but Cys270 (in helix
a10) is positioned near the catalytic residue Asp264 in the
nearby loop. The stabilization of helix a10 and a loop
between a7 and b6′ by this disulfide bond may contribute
to the rigidity of Asp264 in the triad. 
One interesting feature of the active site in PcL is the pres-
ence of a network of polar residues around the catalytic
triad. The Od2 atom of Asp264 makes a hydrogen bond
with Nd1 of His286 at a distance of 2.92Å (Fig. 7). In addi-
tion, the Oε2 atom of Glu289 is close to the Od2 atom of
Asp264 (2.58Å); a similarly short distance (2.58Å) is also
observed in CvL [18]. The other carboxylic oxygen atom
(Oε1) of Glu289 interacts with the Nε2 atom of His86
(3.05Å). Therefore, five polar residues (Ser87, His286,
Asp264, Glu289, and His86) interact among themselves
within 3.1Å (Fig. 7). The distance of 3.63Å between the
Oε1 atom of Glu289 and the Nε2 atom of His286 suggests
the possibility of a potential interaction between them.
This is supported by a mutational study on PgL. When
Asp263 of PgL (equivalent to Asp264 of PcL) was mutated
to alanine, the mutant retained 25% of its catalytic activity
[38]. This observation indicates that Glu289 may play a
role as an alternative proton acceptor when the catalytic
Asp264 is replaced by alanine (Fig. 7).
The oxyanion hole
Previous crystallographic and biochemical studies have
shown that the mechanism of hydrolysis by lipases is
similar to that of serine proteases. In both cases, an oxyan-
ion created during hydrolysis is located in the so-called
‘oxyanion hole’ and is stabilized through interactions with
some electrophiles. A possible oxyanion hole in PcL has
been deduced. The oxyanion hole was identified after
some of the hydrogen bonds involved were recognized, fol-
lowing the superimposition of the active sites of PcL and
CaL complexed with phosphonate inhibitor (Fig. 7). In
this superposition, one water molecule in the PcL structure
fills the oxyanion hole in the CaL structure. Two backbone
nitrogen atoms, of Leu17 and Gln88 (Fig. 7), make hydro-
gen bonds to the water molecule in the oxyanion hole
(2.89Å to Leu17 and 3.07Å to Gln88). No such oxyanion
hole is present in the closed PgL structure [17]. Gln88 is
preceded by the catalytic serine and the residue preceding
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Figure 7
A stereo view of the superposition of PcL
(green), PgL (red), and CaL (blue) complexed
with a phosphonate inhibitor (magenta). The
active sites of PcL, PgL, and CaL are
superimposed on the basis of the residues
around the catalytic triads. The oxyanion hole
present in the CaL structure is also formed in
PcL, but not in PgL. The oxyanion hole is
occupied by a water molecule in PcL, which is
positioned close to the phosphonyl oxygen
atom of the inhibitor in the CaL structure.
Dashed lines represent hydrogen bonding or
a strong ionic interaction between Ser87,
His286, Asp264, Glu289, and His86, and
hydrogen bonding between the water and
backbone nitrogen atoms of Leu17 and
Gln88. 
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Leu17 is glycine, as in several other lipases or esterases
[44]. For PgL, one of the residues forming the oxyanion
hole was mistakenly listed as Ala18 [44]. The residue
Leu17 is at the C-terminal end of b1 in PcL (correspond-
ing to b3 in the general a/b-hydrolase fold). When com-
pared with the closed structure of PgL, in PcL the loops at
the C-terminal ends of b1 and b2 change their positions
and make new contacts with the opened U1 domain (Figs
4,5). Following these conformational changes, Leu17 in
the loop between b1 and a1 moves to a position near the
nucleophile Ser87 and forms the oxyanion hole. As found
in R. miehei lipase (RmL) [45], H. lanuginosa lipase (HlL)
[30], and the human pancreatic lipase–porcine colipase
complex [46], the oxyanion hole in PcL is not preformed
but is generated by the opening of the lid. However, the
catalytic triads of PcL and PgL in different conformations
are virtually superimposable (Fig. 7). In the partially open
conformation of CvL [18], with the lid starting to move
away from the active site, the oxyanion hole is already
formed by the amide nitrogen atoms of Leu17 and Gln88.
It is interesting to note that cutinase, a lipolytic enzyme
without a lid and not displaying interfacial activation, has a
preformed oxyanion hole [47].
The active-site structure in the open conformation
In comparison with the closed structure of PgL [17] and 
the partially open structure of CvL [18], helix a5 of the 
U1 domain in the present open structure of PcL is rolled
up to expose both a large deep active-site cleft and the cat-
alytic residues to the solvent. The flat bottom of the
exposed cleft is formed by the C-terminal loops from the
central six-stranded b sheet and is encompassed by two-
sided walls, constructed from both the U1 and U2 domains
(Figs 2,4). In PcL a deep pocket is found in the center 
of the large active-site cleft, this pocket is approximately
7Å×17Å wide and approximately 8Å deep from the flat
surface of the cleft to the Ca atom of Ser87 (Fig. 8); Ser87
is located in the middle of the pocket. In PgL, this pocket
remains largely unchanged but is shielded from the solvent
by the closed U1 domain. The pocket and the active-site
cleft around it are rich in hydrophobic residues. No strong
electron densities corresponding to detergent molecules 
are observed in this pocket of PcL. A negatively charged
surface around the nucleophile, Ser87, (Fig. 8) may be
required to remove the negatively charged product, a fatty
acid, from this pocket after hydrolysis, as is also found in
CrL and CaL [6,13]. 
The nucleophilic Ser87, located in the middle of the
active-site cleft (Figs 2,4), is accessible only from one side
of the cleft (the b1 side). The other side of the cleft (the
b6 side) is narrow and nearly blocked by the sidechain
atoms. The rearrangement of the U1 domain changes the
nature of the molecular surface. When the difference in the
solvent-accessible surface area of each residue between
PcL and PgL is plotted against the residue number
(Fig. 5), the pronounced differences are localized to the
same regions of the structure where large conformational
changes take place. The opening of the lid increases the
total molecular surface area by 520Å2, amounting to 4.4%
of the total surface area of the PgL structure (Figs 5,8).
This value is nearly eight times larger than that of 66Å2 as
observed for CvL in comparison with PgL [18]. As shown
in Figure 5, the difference in the solvent-accessible surface
area for each residue varies from positive to negative
values. This reflects the fact that the lid in the open state is
stabilized not only by the hydrophobic environment but
also by the intramolecular contacts themselves. The areas
encompassing regions A and B in Figure 5 (residues 17–27
and 50–52, respectively) are decreased by 370Å2 in PcL
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Figure 8
A comparison of the molecular surfaces of
PcL and PgL. The catalytic residues of the
two lipases have been superimposed so as to
view the active sites in the same orientation.
The active-site cleft, exposed to the solvent in
the open conformation of PcL, is completely
buried in the closed conformation of PgL. The
molecular surface is drawn with half
transparency and the catalytic residues in PcL
and PgL are only faintly visible; negatively
charged regions are shown in red, positively
charged regions are in blue. (Figure drawn
with the program GRASP [61].)
compared to PgL. This observation indicates that these
loop regions are rearranged in such a way that tight
intramolecular contacts are possible in the new environ-
ment after opening of the lid. This change in surface area
is caused not only by exposing the active-site cleft and the
hydrophobic inside surface of the U1 domain but also by
the appearance of a pocket which may be the substrate-
binding site (Fig. 8). 
Lipase opening and crystal packing
In PgL, the B factors of a5 and the loop at its C-terminal
end are extremely high; this region was proposed as a 
candidate for the lid [17]. In PcL, the average B factor of
the U1 domain, which shows the largest movement, is
only slightly higher than that of the whole protein (19.8Å2
versus 15.5Å2 for residues 130–166). The open confor-
mation of the U1 domain in this structure is possibly sta-
bilized in part by crystal-packing forces. The exposed
hydrophobic residues, from the inside of the U1 domain 
of PcL, make distant van der Waals interactions with
hydrophobic residues from the U2 domain (b3, b4, a8,
and a9) of the symmetry-related molecule (Fig. 9). The
surface area as far as 830 Å2 from the U1 domain is in
contact with the symmetry-related molecule. Additional
hydrophilic interactions between the outside of the U1
domain and the C domain also contribute to stabilizing the
open U1 domain.
The fully or partially open conformations of other lipases
have been determined in the absence of an inhibitor bound
to the active site, these lipases include CvL [18], CrL [11],
and the lipase form Rhizopus delemar (RdL). In the crystal
structure of RdL, the two molecules in the asymmetric unit
showed different lid conformations [29]: one of them is
closed and the other is in an intermediate state between the
open and closed forms. All these lipase crystals obtained 
in the open conformation were grown in the presence of
2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol (MPD) [11,18,30,38]. It seems
likely that this specific crystallization medium may exert a
positive influence on stabilizing the open conformation of
lipases. In the case of CrL and RdL, similarly to PcL, the
open lids are stabilized by intramolecular contacts as well 
as by intermolecular interactions with symmetry-related
molecules in the crystals. The stable open conformation
adopted by lipases in the absence of a bound substrate or its
analog indicates that the crystal-packing forces may play 
a considerable role in selectively stabilizing certain confor-
mations. In addition, the disordered lid domains in the
structures of HlL and CaL, where the lids are free from
intermolecular interactions within crystals [12,13], stress the
important role of crystal packing. The open conformations
of lipases have also been observed when crystallized in 
the presence of an inhibitor or a substrate analog bound to
the active site, with or without the addition of detergent
micelles [15,45,46,48].
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Figure 9
A stereo view of the Ca trace of PcL (green)
and its symmetry-related molecule (red). The
sidechains of hydrophobic residues within the
U1 domain (Phe119, Phe122, Val123,
Val126, Val129, Pro131, Thr132, Leu134,
and Leu139) and a residue of the U2 domain
(Val254), shown in magenta, interact with
residues located in the U2 domain of the
symmetry-related molecule (Ile218, Leu234,
Val235, Pro237, Ala240, Leu241, Leu246,
Phe249, Gly250, and Thr253), shown in blue.
Some Ca positions in the U1 and U2 domains
are labeled. The residues of the catalytic triad
(Ser87, His286, and Asp264) are shown in
purple.
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A comparison with less homologous lipases
PcL has a typical a/b-hydrolase fold in the C domain,
comprised of six parallel b strands and six a helices, with
two smaller domains (U1 and U2) being inserted into 
the C domain. When compared with Geotrichum candidum
lipase and CrL, PcL appears to have the same essential
part of the a/b-hydrolase fold, which is necessary for the
catalytic activity. The location of the catalytic aspartic acid
residue is, however, different from other lipases. In the
typical a/b-hydrolase fold, an aspartic acid residue in the
catalytic triad is usually found within the C-terminal end
of b7, and the second insertion follows this catalytic
residue. In contrast, the catalytic residue, Asp264, in PcL
is located between the second insertion and a10 (equiva-
lent to aE in the general a/b-hydrolase fold [20]). The
sharp and bulged b turn in the U2 domain, observed in
both structures of PcL and PgL, is an unusual feature
among lipases. As it is reasonable to assume that both PcL
and PgL have homologous structures owing to their high
sequence identity, the different conformations provide
indirect evidence for the kind of motion occuring during
interfacial activation. In the case of PcL (and PgL), a rela-
tively large number of residues (37; residues 130–166) out
of 320 residues, are involved in the opening of the lid, as
compared with 29 (residues 65–93) out of 525 in CrL and
14 (residues 82–95) out of 269 in RmL. As a consequence
of such a large scale movement, the active site of PcL
becomes highly accessible to the solvent. The cis/trans iso-
merization of a proline residue, which occurs during the
opening of the lid in CrL [11], is not observed in PcL. 
The active site of PcL shows all the characteristics which
are known to be conserved among lipases. The same prin-
ciple of activation mechanism may be applied to PcL as
well as to other lipases. The catalytic triad and the struc-
tural features of PcL created by the opening of the lid,
such as the formation of an oxyanion hole and the exposure
of a substrate-binding pocket, are well conserved in the
open structures of other lipases, such as CrL, RmL, and
CaL [6,7,27]. The similar consequences of the conforma-
tional changes strongly suggest that the open conformation
of PcL observed in this study represents an active state,
whereas the closed conformation of PgL represents an
inactive state. All the structural data provided by this study
support the view that PcL shares the same mechanisms of
interfacial activation and catalytic action with other lipases.
Biological implications
Lipases catalyze the hydrolysis of triacylglycerides and
their activity is drastically enhanced at an oil–water
interface. They are widely used as catalysts for stere-
ospecific hydrolysis or organic synthesis, because they
display strong stereospecificity on chiral substrates.
The crystal structure of Pseudomonas cepacia lipase (PcL)
reported here shows many structural similarities to other
lipases, such as an a/b-hydrolase fold and the Ser-His-
Asp catalytic triad. However, there are some unusual
features in the structure of PcL (these features are also
found in two homologs of PcL, from Pseudomonas glumae,
PgL, and Chromobacterium viscosum, CvL). One of these
features is a calcium site, which supposedly stabilizes the
catalytic triad. This is different from the case of human
pancreatic lipase in which a calcium ion, located remotely
from the active site, appears to play a purely structural
role in stabilizing the conformation of a surface segment.
Another novel feature of PcL is the presence of an addi-
tional carboxylic acid which may serve as an alternative
proton acceptor in the catalytic triad. 
The most remarkable feature in the present structure of
PcL, as compared to the closed structure of PgL and the
partially open structure of CvL, is the highly open con-
formation. Upon opening of the so-called ‘lid’ region, a
relatively large active-site cleft is exposed to the solvent
in PcL. This conformational change involves mainly
two helices, one of which covers the active sites in both
the PgL and CvL structures. An oxyanion hole, not
formed in the closed structure of PgL but present in the
partially open structure of CvL, is also formed in the
highly open structure of PcL. The observed structural
changes are likely to be associated with the interfacial
activation which occurs in lipolysis. The open conforma-
tion adopted by PcL in the present crystal, which was
grown in the presence of 2-methyl-2,4-pentanediol, may
be stabilized in part by the crystal-packing forces. The
present open structure of PcL, together with the previ-
ously reported structures of PgL and CvL, provides an
insight into understanding the process of interfacial acti-
vation in bacterial lipases.
Materials and methods
Purification, crystallization, and preparation of heavy-atom
derivatives
The protein used for crystallization was purified by gel filtration from
crude lipase purchased from Amano Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. (Lipase
PS AMANO, LPSA001526) [38]. Crystallization was achieved by the
hanging-drop vapor diffusion method at room temperature, as described
previously [38]. Isomorphous heavy-atom derivative crystals were pre-
pared by soaking the native crystals into mother liquor containing the
specified concentration of heavy-atom compounds (Table 2).
Data collection and processing 
X-ray diffraction data of native and all heavy-atom derivatives were col-
lected at 18°C on a FAST area detector system (Enraf-Nonius) using
the MADNES software [49]. Graphite-monochromatized CuKa X-rays
from a rotating-anode generator (Rigaku RU-200), running at 40 kV and
70 mA were used with 0.3 mm focus cup and 0.6 mm collimator. The
reflection intensities were obtained by the profile-fitting procedure [50]
and the data were scaled by the Fourier scaling program [51].
The reflections were indexed on a primitive monoclinic lattice with corre-
sponding unit cell parameters of a= 85.23Å, b= 47.42Å, c= 86.53Å,
and b = 116.11° by the autoindexing and parameter refinement proce-
dure in MADNES software; the space group was determined to be P21
[38]. The merged native data set consisted of 106596 measurements
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of 29375 unique reflections with an Rmerge (on intensity) of 4.0%
(rejecting 2.7% outliers), the data completeness was 80.0% between
30.0Å and 2.06Å (34% complete between 2.2Å and 2.1Å). For two
molecules (Mr 33128) in the asymmetric unit (or four molecules in each
unit cell), the VM value is 2.35Da Å3, corresponding to a solvent content
of 48% [52]. The two molecules in the asymmetric unit were found to
be related by an approximate translation of Y= ½ by the native Patter-
son map and this is also consistent with the pseudo C2 symmetry of dif-
fraction intensity distribution. The present work employed the P21 space
group for both phase determination and model refinement. (Both space
groups C2 and P21 give essentially indistinguishable results up to about
2.4 Å for all practical purposes but beyond that the latter gives a better
R factor in refinement.) For the collection of the heavy-atom derivative
data set, only partial diffraction data covering about a 10° rotation was
obtained and compared with the native data. Data collection was con-
tinued for the derivative crystals, when the scaling R factor [51] was
above 10% and cell parameter changes were within 0.5%. A summary
of the data collection is given in Table 2.
Molecular replacement
A search model for molecular replacement was constructed from the
previously reported structure of the homologous lipase, PgL [17]. After
rotation and translation searches, and a subsequent rigid-body refine-
ment with the program package AMoRe [53], the best solution gave 
an R factor of 43.3% and a correlation coefficient of 0.697 for the
15–4.0 Å data. However, several trials of subsequent crystallographic
refinement and model rebuilding failed to produce a satisfactory model,
with the crystallographic R factor remaining around 25% and the elec-
tron density for the segment surrounding the active site (corresponding
to residues 120–160) remaining obscure. The cause of this difficulty
turned out to be the different conformations of the two lipases.
MIR phasing 
As the molecular replacement model could not be refined to a satis-
factory R factor, we decided to use the heavy-atom derivative data to
obtain independent phase information by MIR. A difference Patterson
map of the K2PtBr4 derivative calculated with 20–4.0Å data was inter-
preted using a graphical method of determining the heavy-atom posi-
tions in the CCP4 program package [54]. Heavy-atom sites of other
derivatives were located in the difference Fourier map calculated with
the K2PtBr4-derived MIR phases. The heavy-atom positions were also
verified in the difference Fourier maps calculated with the model phases
from the molecular replacement. Refinement of heavy-atom parameters
and calculation of MIR phases to 2.6Å were performed with the
program MLPHARE [54] (Table 2).
Density modification, map calculation, and phase combination
Initial phases were improved by solvent flattening and histogram match-
ing with the program DM in the CCP4 package [54]. The initial mol-
ecular envelope was built from the model obtained from the molecular
replacement method and new envelopes were reconstructed from the
partial models in each refinement step. Phases computed from the
improved maps or partial models were combined with the experimental
MIR phases in each cycle of refinement with the program SIGMAA
[54]. SIGMAA-weighted (2mFo–DFc) maps in each refinement cycle
showed considerable improvements.
Model building and refinement 
Model building was performed with the program O [55] on a Silicon
Graphics workstation. For the sake of convenience, the partially-refined
model from molecular replacement was rebuilt using both MIR and
density-modified maps. The refinement started with a rigid-body refine-
ment at 3.0Å. All refinements were performed using the program
X-PLOR [56] with the stereochemical parameters of Engh and Huber
[57]. The positional refinement started with data between 8 and 2.7Å
with 2sF cut-off and the resolution was gradually extended to 2.1Å.
SIGMAA-weighted (2mFo–DFc) maps calculated with the combined
phases permitted the detection of all structural differences between
PcL and PgL, and modeling of all ambiguous parts in the initial model.
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Table 3
Statistics for crystallographic refinement.
Resolution of data (Å) 8.0–2.1
Number of reflections with F > 2sF (all) 28 405
Number of reflections with F > 2sF (test) 2 828
R factor (%)* 18.7
Free R factor (%)† 25.5
Number of protein atoms excluding hydrogen‡ 2 337 × 2
Number of calcium ions 2
Number of waters 398
Root mean square deviations
bond distances (Å) 0.011
angle distances (°) 1.68
dihedral angles (°) 24.23
improper angles (°) 1.63
B factors for bonded atoms (Å2) 2.6
Average B factors (Å2)
mainchain atoms 14.9
sidechain atoms 16.3
waters 42.0
calcium ions 11.1
all atoms 17.6
*R factor = Σ || Fcalc | – | Fobs || / Σ | Fobs | × 100, where Fcalc and Fobs are the
calculated and observed structure factor amplitudes, respectively. †A
small fraction (10%) of reflections were randomly selected and used to
calculate the free R factor. ‡There are two molecules in the asymmetric
unit and each lipase molecule contains 2337 non-hydrogen atoms.
Table 2
Data collection and heavy-atom refinement statistics.
Compound Concentration Time Resolution No. of Completeness Rsym* Rderiv† No. of Phasing‡ Rcullis§
(mM) (days) (Å) reflections (%) (%) (%) sites power
Native 2.06 29 375 80.0 4.0
K2PtBr4 20 10 2.41 18 826 77.2 3.3 25.3 8 1.9 0.58 
Na2PtCl4 30 20 2.41 19 438 79.7 3.6 34.8 6 1.6 0.62
Pt(NH3)2(NO2)2 35 8 2.39 20 076 80.4 3.8 34.5 8 1.1 0.79
Pt(NH2)2Cl2 20 40 2.40 18 583 74.4 4.0 27.1 6 1.9 0.58
PhHgCH3COO 30 3 2.31 22 916 83.0 3.5 13.4 8 0.7 0.84
PhHgOH 5 10 2.41 18 912 77.6 4.3 15.7 18 0.9 0.81
*Rsym = Σ |I– < I> | / Σ< I>. †Rderiv = Σ (|Fph–Fp|) / ΣFp. ‡Phasing power = [Σ |Fh|2 / Σ (|Fph(obs)|– |Fph(calc)|)2]½.
§Rcullis = Σ ||Fph ± Fp| – Fph(calc)| / Σ |Fph ± Fp|. The figure of merit calculated for 22 868 reflections within the resolution range 20.0–2.3 Å = 0.57.
Molecular dynamics refinement with simulated annealing was performed
for each cycle from 3000 to 300K, with a time step of 0.5fs, followed
by 120 cycles of positional refinement. After the R factor was reduced
below 24%, some peaks above at least 3.5s in the (Fo–Fc) electron-
density map were selected as candidates for the calcium ion and water
molecules. The non-crystallographic symmetry between the two inde-
pendent molecules in the asymmetric unit was released only at the final
stage of the refinement. The individual B factors were refined using
2.1 Å data.
Model quality and accuracy
The refined model gives an R factor of 18.7% for 8.0–2.1Å data
(28 405 reflections with F> 2sF) with a free R factor of 25.5% (2828
reflections). It comprises all 640 residues of the two lipase molecules,
398 waters, and two calcium ions in the asymmetric unit. Structural
evaluation with the program PROCHECK [58] indicates that the refined
structure has good geometric parameters (Table 3). For each lipase
molecule three residues lie in the generously-allowed regions of the
Ramachandran plot [59] (Thr18, Ser87, Leu293) and one in the disal-
lowed regions (Leu234). An example of the final (2Fo–Fc) electron-
density map calculated with the model phases is given in Figure 6.
Accession numbers
The coordinates and structure factor data have been deposited with
the Protein Data Bank with accession codes 1OIL and R1OILSF,
respectively.
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